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An outline of Ezekiel: Chapters 1 – 24: The Lord’s prophecies 
against Israel and Judah; Chapter 25: prophecies against 4 
neighbors: Ammon, Moab, Edom – east of Jordan, Philistia – 
the western coastline; Chapter 26 – 28: judgment on Tyre in 
Lebanon, its overthrow; a funeral song; its leader’s downfall, 
and a funeral song for its real king, lastly judgment on Sidon. 
Chapter 29 – 32: judgment on Egypt; description of judgment; 
comparison to Assyria; a funeral song over Egypt. Chapter 33: 
appointing watchmen on the wall; Chapter 34: firing all the 
shepherds / the hired pastors; the LORD will do the job. Chapter 
35 - 36: judgment begins at the household of God; but extends 
to the irksome neighbors; God always looks for love freely 
given. Much of this record – but not all was local history 2500 
years ago. 

Plan B: The last days: Trumpets, Afflicting souls, and Tents; 3 days that are still on the Lord’s calendar. 
Chapter 37 the great awakening of Joseph (led by Ephraim and Manasseh) when they along with Judah 
become one; until Jesus Messiah returns to rule with a rod of iron. Armageddon: Chapter 38 Gog and 
Magog against Judah and Manasseh; Chapter 39 Gog and Magog against Ephraim – the battle is over.  

1 The word of the LORD came to me saying / remember Ezekiel is in Babylon, so they have known 
these prophetic details for a very long time; I wonder if they still remember what they were first told there, 

2 Son of man / literally,  

Son of Adam… set your face against Gog / some suggest this is the last roman global govt with 
all its Herodian allies in view. In the old language, it is: GG. In English, it is why we have the word: 
gigantic. It means: all that is powerful and proud; we’re learning about the chief Herodian, the Lord says, 

set your face against Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince / the chief ruler; some 
translations say, 

of Rosh… of Meshech and Tubal / these are sons of the ancient tribe of Japheth. We are told, 
Herodotus identifies them as living north of the Crimea; Meshech being one of the nineteen satraps of 
Darius. He calls this name: Moschoi -- the privileged people in the Russian steppes where comes the 
name: Muscovite. Is it true? We know that Jesuits were in Russia fomenting their Bolshevik revolution. 
Time will reveal how this one is connected to Rome.  

Now, are all the people living in Russia evil? No! Absolutely not! After those in the United States, Russia is the 
2nd largest country of followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. Thankfully we have met many friends through the 
years; we greatly love our  Russian Brothers and Sisters in the Lord.  

Most people do not know it was Catherine the Great, Empress of Russia during the American Revolution 
who remained neutral in the fight, while often discretely supporting little America at the time. And then after 
the war, it was Russia who stepped up and helped both the USA and UK to repair our relationships.  
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But when it comes to advancing the LORD’s agenda, leaders of nations who ignore the LORD… including our 
own western leaders… they tend to be evil. Has this leader become a patsy for the global agenda? 

This Hebrew word for evil… is: ra. In 1st and 2nd Kings we read, starting with King Solomon, who was 
supposed to be the wisest man on earth… at the time; yet, the Lord God appeared to him 2 times, 
apparently, to slap him awake. Nonetheless, Solomon ended his life with the indictment: he did evil in the 
sight of the LORD; and Solomon is followed by 22 other kings who did evil in the sight of the LORD, until the 
House of Judah was finally carried into Babylonian captivity. The LORD said to Ezekiel… 

set your face against Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince / the chief ruler,  

of Meshech and Tubal,  

and prophesy against him / here is a curious aside -- in Genesis chapter 25, we read about the two 
sons of Isaac born to Rebekah: Esau, the eldest, and Jacob, the younger; and the first came out: red… and 
they call his name: Esau. Later, they call his name: Edom; he’s the father of the Edomites, which 1,000 
years later, their name changed to Idumean. Herod was an Idumean; and the little book Obadiah speaks 
directly to these people. And though little was known about that place, we recently learned that in the last 
century the 1900s… 2/3rd of Russia’s industry was actually paid for by US tax payer dollars. 

But back to Ezekiel… 

set your face against Gog, and prophesy against him.       

3 And say, Thus says the Lord GOD; 

Behold / pay attention, I am against you, O Gog, / O Mr. Gigantic, the chief prince of Rosh of 

Meshech / and Tubal: 

4 And I will turn you back, and put hooks into your jaws / now, will the Lord yank his chain and 
control him like a powerful horse or wild ass… when the right time comes?  

and I will bring you forth, and all your army, horses and horsemen all of them clothed with 

all sorts of armor ,even a great company with shields and protection; / it sounds like the LORD 
is getting them ready for… the big fight; clearly, all sorts of weapons, so weapons of mass destruction, 

all of them handling swords / the word is: hereb, used 4 times in this chapter, and 1 time in the next. 
It means: sword; and maybe, even some rifles with bayonets… which look like swords; especially if you don’t 
have the technical manual in your hand. Ezekiel sees weapons of war; and I bet… he actually saw all those 
radicalized thugs -- also paid for by American tax dollars. And, who is part of Mr. Gigantic’s great company? 

 Persia / that’s those in Iran getting its nuclear weapons in place of course, for peaceful purposes;  

Ethiopia / one of the translations says;  
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North Sudan / another wonderful bunch of thugs… starving and destroying the Sudanese Christians; 

and Libya with them / huh?! recently left destabilized by US tax payer dollars… part of the Arab 

Springtime crowd. You know under Thomas Jefferson, USA fought its first international war against… how 
does the Marines Hymn go? The Shores of Tripoli. Oh yeah, that’s right, things don’t change much do 
they? Now with a dead ambassador, I guess it’s going to be Springtime over there longer than imagined! 

all of them with shield and helmet / Yep! Ezekiel tells us, they are coming to the big fight, too! 

But read on… 

6 Gomer and all his bands / some identify this as Germany, the largest economy in Europe… 

where the ECB: EU’s thieving central bank is headquartered; you know they say: follow the money! What’s 
going on with them?  

/ and are all his bands the European Union -- yet another Jesuitical project? Probably! Also, like the 
German Bank and its ties to Iran and the Middle East!  

the house of Togarmah of the north quarters and all his bands, and many nations 

with you / that’s Turkey and Armenia, near the Syrian border; / and all who are tied to him! All his first-
string, second-string and third-string players: the idea of this phrase is: boatloads full; like the United 
Nations peoples; lots of people; and all the others amassing in that part of the world, practicing today. 
They’re just practicing! 
 
7 O Gog, You be prepared / Mr. Gigantic, Mr. Herodian; chief prince of Rosh and Meshech -- 

Moschoi and Tubal… whom I am against! 

and prepare yourself, you, and all your company who assemble to you,/ all sorts of 

lousy leaders in seats of power assembled… all working their Herodian deals and alliances -- and personal 
agendas… with everybody, but not with the LORD; 

O Gog and you be a guard to them / offer to be their commander… tell them that you’ll watch 

out for them!!? That’s a good line! Or just make up any story; because we all know how you can be trusted; 

8 After many days you will be visited in the latter years you 

will come to the land / you will be summoned, by the Lord; so we 
are learning about the land of the House of Judah, the Jewish people… 
when the time of the Gentiles is coming to an end;  

that is brought back from the sword and is gathered out of 

many peoples / now, we all know that land because it’s in the NEWS 
every day; the only sword we know identified with this land is the 
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Arabian sword, right? gathered from many nations including the land of the north,  

against the mountains of Israel / the big-shots in high places of Israel who was Hebrew: remember: 
Judah is only a small though significant part of Israel - the 11th son; Judah is father of the Jewish people. 
Judah was an Israelite; but father Israel was not Jewish,  

which have been always waste but is brought forth out of the nations and who will dwell 

safely all of them / for 4500 years, this land has a legacy of destruction -- from the ancient Bashan hills to 
the present-day Golan Heights; they are still a constant waste and destruction. and some weird company 
assembled, inspired by Mr. Gigantic will come against this land gathered from the nations identified as 
the mountains of Israel; and maybe carelessly, so the LORD let’s Judah know up front, they will be safe.  

Now listen to these two tactical actions; these two aggressive maneuvers Gog, of Magog… of Moschoi, 
thinks to make… of course, with roman prompting… 

9 You will ascend and come like a storm,  you will be like a cloud to cover the land, you, and 

all your bands, and many peoples with you / while Judah is relatively safe… as these many nations 
gather in the neighborhood for some reason; remember: with those hooks in their jaw the Lord GOD is going 
to bring them forth; and will it be sudden and unexpected? many nations will be gathered. 

 10 Thus says the Lord GOD; It will also come to pass, at the same time it will 

come into your mind, and you will think an evil thought / and listen closely:  

11 And you will say I will go up to the land of unwalled villages / so this is a second 

premeditated strategic action – always planned by the Herodians, something they at the very least will think 
to do; this Herodian chief prince of Magog, of Rosh, of Meshech -- and Moschoi;  

/ now, to go up… is to go NORTH… to the North Pole; and they are not thinking to go whale watching! Or 
to check out the lovely aurora borealis! So, if you keep going, you come to Canada and the United States. 
Right? Now, how did Ezekiel know that? He didn’t! The Lord GOD did; the Lord said it… and that’s the way 
it’s going to be. Remember: he is just thinking this: 

Mr. Gigantic/  Mr. Herodian is going to think an evil thought, and you will say I will go up 

to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them who are at rest, who dwell safely, all of 

them dwelling / in villages… without walls; and having no bars nor gates / so it is another land, a 
different land without borders, but they don’t need open borders; they do need lawful boundaries; Moses 
told us, God established the boundaries of the nations. Why does the Herodian think that evil thought? 
Perhaps, he is like a caged rat… cornered by some mindless NATO military action global agenda designed 
in Rome… with 10 plus 1 political leaders? Apparently, Mr. GG is not going there for a vacation. 

The prophets tell us… there is a GG world leader ruling on many waters… who will promote peace at any 
price! What is the price of a drone campaign? Such duplicity by the faithless caused Dr. Gene Scott to say, 

I’m all for peace… when the enemy is dead! 
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So, will Herodian leaders, along with their proxies who infiltrated that great nation… starting with a worthless 
Congress and supposed commander in chief (2012) -- who are quite friendly with old Rome and eager -- 
at tax-payer’s expense… to destroy lots of people in lots of nations… will these worthless leaders sell out… 
WE the People, not really providing for our common defense, but calling for its citizens to disarm? 
   
Why is Gog, thinking to come to this once richly blessed nation in a relatively peaceful part of the world… people 
who are now dwelling carelessly, who have embezzled God’s blessing; who were supposed to be a blessing, 
and not a curse to all the nations. Well, read on… 

12 To take a spoil, and to take a prey, to turn your hand upon the desolate places that are 

now inhabited / he’s thinking to loot and to plunder; he wants to come and destroy. Hm? Did some 
western political leaders piss him off? That has been the roman agenda against all protestant nations 
since they were formed. Ezekiel sees: a wilderness area…that was virtually empty, now populated; formed 
by those fleeing roman oppression in Europe – they should have remembered their history,  

and on the people who are gathered out of the nations, who have cattle and goods, who 

dwell in the midst of the earth / the New American Standard says, who live at the center of the world. 
Now, I wonder… what country is that? What people live like that? And how did Ezekiel know? Oh, that’s 
right, the LORD told him. Genesis 48. 

13 Sheba, and Dedan / these are two of Abraham’s seven sons by Keturah… after Sarah died. Sheba 

being Arabia… and Dedan being one of the Gulf tribes associated with Arabia; Jesus tells us a queen from 
somewhere in that area – from Arabia to modern day Yemen… will arise in the Judgment… with the male 
dominated generation; and she will have something to say,  

and the merchants of Tarshish with all the young lions of it / Tarshish is always 

linked to southern Spain; and particularly with the Straits of Gibraltar… Gibraltar being part of the Great 
Commonwealth of nations; and others associated with Tarshish; commercial partners… probably a mixed 
bag of fools, deists and jokesters… are all important trading partners within the Top 5 trading partners of 
the great nation; and they ostensibly protest,  

all the young lions of it… say to you, Are you come to take a spoil?  

Have you gathered your company to take a prey? to carry away silver and gold to take 

away cattle and goods, to take a great spoil?/ are they coming for the loot?  

If that’s Mr. GG’s reason for coming… then someone should inform him that Germany… and Mexico… and all 
the other countries who have their gold safeguarded at the globalist-criminal’s Federal Reserve vault in 
NYC… have asked, and yet they have been told… they can’t even see for the purpose to inventory their own 
gold reserves… till later! What?! Have the bankers gone crazy corrupt? (it’s rhetorical – don’t answer) 

14 Therefore, Son of man, prophesy and say to Gog,  

Thus says the Lord GOD; In that day when My people of Israel / we’re learning something 

about… the Day of the Lord’s anger; one of three days remaining on Messiah’s calendar: and though we often 
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read that this chapter refers to the House of Judah; and it does, but it would be well to remember: there are 2 
strategic maneuvers described and this relates to the great nation of the ancient House of Israel… 10 northern 
tribes who possess the promises given Abraham, Isaac and Jacob thought lost to history, but not to God; 
and the next chapter answers to the great common wealth of the ancient House of Israel; 

In that day… when My people of Israel who dwell safely, will you not know it?  / Russia or 
Rome - or both, always the difficulty of nations overly populated with atheists and deists and other such fools 
who forgot to acknowledge God and be thankful to Him. Apparently not; but then, the goofy protestant 
churchianity doesn’t know it either! 

15 And you will come from your place in the north,  

you, and many people with you, all of them riding upon horses a great 

company, and a mighty army: / so a whole lot of folks are going to be yanked on their chain by 

the Lord Himself… to come swiftly, suddenly,  

16 And you will come up against My people of Israel / who went to a place of their own: and this 
company of godless folks will be used by the Lord Himself… to do a number on the once greatly blessed 
people of God… who were supposed to be a blessing to the nations, but had gone faithless and become… 
lovers of self rather than lovers of God,  

as a cloud to cover the land; it will be in the latter days / in the last days, there are 3 days that still 
remain on the Lord’s calendar: when this military maneuver happens in the last times, it will be as if endless 
clouds cover the skies… those final days indicate a time when the kings of the east will rise… which 
doesn’t seem too distant; especially since the kings of the East have stepped up their presence on the 
world’s stage,  

and I will bring you against My land, that the nations may know Me, when I will be 

sanctified in you / remember it’s a double military operation to the land of Judah which we all know… 
and to another land of God’s people… without walls, carelessly at ease… the center of the earth,  

The Amplified Bible says, When, I will be vindicated and honored by your destruction,  

O Gog before their eyes.  / O Mr. Herodian, Someday, those carelessly at ease in their unwalled 

villages they will be severely tested. Will they be prepared? Hopefully, some will wake-up and trust the Lord. 
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